
Effectively 
working 
through  
COVID-19: 
Employee 
Toolkit 

Links within this toolkit take you to sites maintained by 
third parties who are solely responsible for their content. 
AstraZeneca provides this toolkit as a service to website 
visitors. AstraZeneca is not responsible for the privacy 
policy of any third party websites. We encourage you to 
read the privacy policy of every website you visit

Top tips and resources to help you 
develop the mindset and behaviours 
to navigate through uncertainty, 
maintain high performance and 
develop new skills for the future



Click the green link icon 
to jump to the relevant 

page or resource

Click on the underlined 
text to jump to the 
appropriate page

Click on the home 
icon to return to the 

summary page

Connect

How to navigate around the toolkit

Introduction

We are all experiencing unprecedented challenges to 
personal and working conditions in our own unique 
way. This toolkit contains practical resources aimed at 
maintaining your physical and emotional wellbeing. 
You will find articles and videos packed with tips on 
areas such as working from home, dealing with anxiety, 
building resilience and virtual collaboration.
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Your 
plan

 Prepare
Get the basics  

right first

1

 Connect
Seek support and 

support others

2

Take the time to set yourself up 

to be as effective as possible. 

That includes your mindset, 

environment and wellbeing. 

Time spent getting things right 

now will ensure that the new 

habits being formed are as 

positive as possible.

In times of uncertainty and 

concern, we all have a role to 

play in keeping connections 

alive and being a source of 

mutual support. How you 

engage with people within and 

outside of your team during 

these challenging times will be 

moments that matter.

To navigate the speed and 

scale of change in such 

uncertain times requires an 

agile approach. Continually 

evaluate your personal 

effectiveness and experiment 

with new ways of working. 

Ensure you are clear on 

current objectives and the right 

priorities to add value.

Aim to combine positivity 

with realism. Be prepared, 

rational and confident. There 

is disruption now but there 

will also be recovery. How 

we perform and manage 

ourselves in a time of crisis 

can present new skills, 

behaviours and opportunities 

to be successful in the ‘new 

normal’ of the future.

Plan for how 

you can build 

capabilities 

now that will 

enable you to 

thrive in the 

future.

Click on the four-step process below to help you maintain your wellbeing, focus and productivity in times of crisis…

3

 Perform 
Re-focus,
revitalise,  

re-prioritise 

4

 Thrive
Learn and grow to 

shape a bright  
future

Critical stages
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Key topics

  Mindset 
It all starts with you

 Resilience & positivity

  Looking after your  
physical wellbeing

  Looking after your  
mental wellbeing

 Building empathy

 Agile mindset: test and learn

  Knowledge 
Get all the information  
you need 

 Technology 

 Working from home

  Communicating  
through COVID-19

 Prepare for the unexpected

  Skills  
Build your capability to  
work through the crisis 

 Dealing with change

  Building trust and  
productive relationships

 Virtual peer to peer coaching

 Virtual collaboration

 Developing yourself

   Ongoing 
development  
Looking up and out

  Knowledge & resources

 Expert insights

  Peer to peer learning 

As and when you need to access key topics, you can use the quick links below for top tips and key resources:
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 How to be your best self in times of crisis

 Making time to reflect

  How do I need to think differently about my work  
to work effectively from home? 

 7 time management mistakes

 Working from home podcast

 Staying focused when you’re working from home

 How productive are you?

1  Make a commitment to 
maintaining your physical and 
mental wellbeing 

2  Reflect on times when you have 
been resilient, what helped you to 
bounce back?

3  When working from home create a 
space to work that is as free from 
distractions as possible

4  Get up to date with the 
technologies that support  
remote working

5  Set boundaries for yourself  
(Eg. establish a daily routine with 
consistent start times to your day, 
dress for work, take structured 
breaks away from the computer)

6  Set boundaries with others (Eg. 
resist distractions from colleagues 
and at home)

7  Make use of your ‘usual commuting 
time’ for development  (Eg. read, 
exercise or listen to a podcast)

8  Set realistic goals each day and 
make them visible - write them 
down and tick them off

9   Be prepared – have everything 
you need for the day within reach

Prepare: Get the basics right first1

Further Resources

Top Tips Key Resources

Self-evaluation
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https://www.ted.com/talks/susan_david_how_to_be_your_best_self_in_times_of_crisis
https://astrazeneca.sabacloud.com/production/E102PRD0001/sabacr16454897265231347/index.html
https://themindgym.com/resources/5-ways-tolead-through-this-crisis/
https://themindgym.com/resources/5-ways-tolead-through-this-crisis/
https://astrazeneca.sabacloud.com/production/E102PRD0001/cntrs000000000030805/HF_AN_7%20Time%20Management%20mistakes_UK%20EN.mp4?
https://chiefexecutive.net/coronavirus-how-to-be-the-calm-in-the-chaos/
https://az.box.com/s/be5fkdntuqmjnytzt5bhq526i6mwxx7o
https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/productivity-quiz.php
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Think_Differently_HTML/Remote_working/index.html
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Time_Management_Mistakes_AN/HF_AN_7_Time_Management_mistakes_UK_EN.mp4
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Staying_Focused_When_You're_Working_From_Home.pdf
https://www.ted.com/talks/susan_david_how_to_be_your_best_self_in_times_of_crisis
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Making_Time_to_Reflect_HTML/Making_Time/index.html
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/How_Productive_Are_You.pdf
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Working_from_Home/HF_Working%20from%20home_Podcast.mp4


1   Increase connection through 
multiple touchpoints. Don’t over-
rely on email - pick up the phone 
and have regular meetings

2   Go on video during meetings

3   Say a quick virtual ‘hello’ to 
everyone on your team every 
morning

4  Let people know what you are 
working on and share progress 
and milestones

5   Practice empathy and kindness, 
know that everyone is working 
with a different set of challenges

6  Schedule virtual coffee breaks 
with colleagues

7   Share and celebrate personal and 
team successes

8   Be part of the solution: Reach out 
and offer help and support within 
and across your team

 Connected, but alone?
  How co-workers are staying connected while working  
from home
 Five ways to create stronger connections

 Staying connected

 Using digital tools effectively

  Relating to others fluidbook

Connect: Seek support and support others2

Further Resources

Top Tips Key Resources
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https://www.ted.com/talks/sherry_turkle_connected_but_alone
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/03/25/how-coworkers-are-staying-connected-while-they-work-from-home.html
https://potentialife.com/blog/building-a-psychologically-safe-workplace-amy-edmondson-s-ted-talk
https://www.ted.com/talks/sherry_turkle_connected_but_alone
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/03/25/how-coworkers-are-staying-connected-while-they-work-from-home.html
https://www.ted.com/talks/robert_reffkin_5_ways_to_create_stronger_connections
https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/practical-workforce-strategies-that-put-your-people-first.html
https://az.box.com/s/bv2rr5p3zcxslq5gd9e2awsy1jj712lg
https://az.box.com/s/ma1jkban0jha3dcphhce7jpmogei8o6o
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Relating_to_Others_FB/index.html
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Staying_Connected_HTML/Staying_connected/index.html
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Using_Digital_Tools_Effectivel_a_tool_for_every_purpose.png


 How good is your decision making?

 Finding a work/life balance

 Motivating yourself: practical tools and strategies

 Managing conflicting priorities

 Reorganising priorities in changing times

 20 tips on how to prioritise work and meet deadlines

 Wellbeing and balance

1  Plan your work around the 
resources that are available to you

2  Remember your purpose – set 
personal priorities aligned to your 
team’s purpose

3  Ensure you are clear on the new 
objectives for yourself and the team

4   Be realistic, and don’t expect to 
maintain 100% productivity

5  Clarify the new rules of 
engagement with colleagues in 
your team, how and when you will 
communicate with each other

6  If in doubt, over-communicate 
rather than under-communicate

7  Master virtual technologies 

8  Think about how you need to 
change the way that you work to 
meet new demands

9  Maintain a balance between 
your work and home/family 
commitments

10  Identify what you have learned - 
developing yourself will be useful 
in future crises

Perform: Re-focus, revitalise, re-prioritise3

Further Resources

Self-evaluation

Top Tips Key Resources

Perform: Re-focus, revitalise, re-prioritise3
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https://www.thriveyard.com/20-tips-on-how-to-prioritize-work-and-meet-deadlines/
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Wellbeing_Balance/HF_AN_Wellbeing_Balance_v1_011216_UK_EN.mp4
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Rationalizing_Team_Activities.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/How_Good_Is_Your_Decision_Making.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Managing_Conflicting_Priorities.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Motivating_Yourself.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Finding_The_Right_Work-Life_Balance_Infographic.pdf


  A growth mindset

  Beyond Coronavirus: The path to the next normal

  What’s next in your career?

  Building business agility fluidbook

1  Resilience in the face of 
challenges. Build a vision of a 
positive future and plan how you 
can contribute

2  Reassess your habits and 
approach to work in order to return 
to full productivity as quickly as 
possible

3  Set new personal development 
goals – how can you maximise and 
utilise the new skills that you have 
developed?

4  Reflect and share your experience 
and learnings widely across your 
networks

5  Reform through learning. The 
crisis will provide an opportunity to 
learn from a wide range of social 
innovations and experiments, 
such as working from home, 
virtual collaboration and distance 
learning. Understand the 
successes and failures of such 
experiments, look for the changes 
that if permanently adopted could 
improve ways of working long term

 What makes us feel good about our work?

 Are you a positive or negative thinker?

Thrive: Learn and grow to shape a bright future4

Further Resources

Self-evaluation

Top Tips Key Resources
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https://www.bcg.com/publications/2020/covid-19-reaction-rebound-recession-reimagination.aspx
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/healthcare-systems-and-services/our-insights/beyond-coronavirus-the-path-to-the-next-normal
https://astrazeneca.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/E102PRD0001/common/leclassview/dowbt-0011364131
https://astrazeneca.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/E102PRD0001/common/leclassview/dowbt-0011364783
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/healthcare-systems-and-services/our-insights/beyond-coronavirus-the-path-to-the-next-normal
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Building_Business_Agility_FB/index.html
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Career/index.html
https://www.ted.com/talks/dan_ariely_what_makes_us_feel_good_about_our_work
https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/newTCS_89.php
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/T&D_Growth_Mindset_Slide.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Are_You_A_Positive_or_Negative_Thinker.pdf


It all starts with you
 Resilience & positivity

  Looking after your physical wellbeing

  Looking after your mental wellbeing

 Building empathy

 Agile mindset: test and learn
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Mindset



1  Look after your physical wellbeing 
as this helps manage stress

2  Practice thought awareness. Don’t 
let negative thoughts derail your 
efforts

3  Learn from your challenges 
and setbacks, practice an agile 
approach

4  Choose your response: we all 
experience bad days in times of 
crisis. We have a choice in how 
we respond

5  Maintain a balanced perspective, 
focus on the positives as well as 
the challenges

6  Set SMART, effective  
personal goals

7  Build your self-confidence: Be 
confident that you will succeed 
despite setbacks

8  Develop strong relationships with 
your colleagues. Treating people 
with compassion and empathy is 
very important in times of crisis

9  Focus on being flexible. Things 
change, carefully-made plans may 
need to be amended or scrapped

  Positive thinking, thought awareness and rational thinking

  Building resilience fluidbook

 Positive psychology can improve wellbeing at work

 21st century resilience

 Perspective is everything

 How resilient are you?

Resilience & positivity

Further Resources

Top Tips Key Resources

Self-evaluation
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https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/newTCS_06.php
https://astrazeneca.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/E102PRD0001/common/ledetail/cours000000025621374
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/risk/articles/21st-century-resilience.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/risk/articles/21st-century-resilience.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/risk/articles/21st-century-resilience.html
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Positive_Thinking_Thought_Awareness_and_Rational_Thinking.pdf
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Resilience_FB/index.html
https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/resilience-quiz.php
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/risk/articles/21st-century-resilience.html
https://www.ted.com/talks/rory_sutherland_perspective_is_everything/transcript?referrer=playlist-what_is_success#t-528
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Positive_Psychology/HF_Positive_psychology.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/How_Resilient_Are_You.pdf


 Apps to look after your physical wellbeing

  Join Virgin Pulse Challenge

  How we take of ourselves podcast

 Improving your physical wellbeing at work

 Physical relaxation techniques

 Check yourself for signs of burnout

Physical wellbeing and mental 
wellbeing are linked. Doing a little in 
each area is key

Nutrition:

1  Cook healthy meals – cooking 
can also become a hobby or area 
of interest

2  Ramp up your immune system – 
take vitamins, eat vitamin dense 
foods, get outside for vitamin D (in 
line with local guidance)

3  Drink water – aim for 8 glasses or  
2 litres a day

Movement:

1  Get some exercise - Eg. workouts, 
gardening, dancing, walking, just 
move your body!

2  Stand up - at least once per hour

3  Make sure your work space is 
appropriate – follow ergonomic 
experts’ advice

Recovery:

1  Sleep - aim to get 7-9 hours of 
sleep each night

2  Take regular breaks - schedule 
time for lunch and breaks each day

3  Take time-off – disconnect 
completely to recharge

Looking after your physical wellbeing
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Further Resources

Top Tips Key Resources

Self-evaluation

https://az.box.com/s/74o5uadryjesvhlk7qjob6p09p6vfejz
https://fb.me/g/1POY1AZoS/as2g7Tbm
https://hfdigitalhubdemo.5app.com/playlists/71621
https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/health-and-well-being.php
https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/newTCS_05.php
https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/newTCS_08.php
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Physical_wellbeing_apps.pdf
https://www.virginpulse.com/global-challenge/
https://hbr.org/podcast/2019/11/how-we-take-care-of-ourselves
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Physical_Relaxation_Techniques.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Burnout_Self-Test.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Improving_Physical_Health_and_Well-Being_at_Work.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Striking_the_balance.pdf
https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/office-ergonomics/art-20046169
https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/office-ergonomics/art-20046169


Mindset:

1  Find what inspires you – music, 
reading, gardening, crafting, 
whatever gives you joy!

2  Practice gratitude – recognise one 
good thing that happened today

3  Practice mindfulness/meditation – 
and limit the amount of news  
you consume

Social Contact: 

1  Keep in touch and connect – with 
friends, family, colleagues each day

2  Ask for help – reach out and 
ask for support, ignoring stress 
doesn’t make it go away

3  Help others - doing good for 
others makes you feel good too!

 Mental health in the workplace fluidbook

 Ways to stay social while in isolation

 Supporting colleagues to stay mentally healthy

 Apps that look after your mental wellbeing

  The Science of Wellbeing (free class through Yale University)

  Managing your relationship with stress

  What is resilience and why is it important?

Looking after your mental wellbeing
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Further Resources

Top Tips Key Resources

https://astrazeneca.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/E102PRD0001/common/ledetail/21918973
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/03/self-isolating-coronavirus-covid19-pandemic-quarantine-lockdown-technology-social/
https://cdn.mentalhealthatwork.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/18155128/Supporting-colleagues-to-stay-mentally-healthy-in-unusual-working-conditions.FINAL_.pdf
https://az.box.com/s/doyf0ny2i9pkb01zwl7yufep55z3q9ry
https://www.coursera.org/learn/the-science-of-well-being?ranMID=40328&ranEAID=EHFxW6yx8Uo&ranSiteID=EHFxW6yx8Uo-.uLuPn2MieBhuQZx7IMA2Q&siteID=EHFxW6yx8Uo-.uLuPn2MieBhuQZx7IMA2Q&utm_content=10&utm_medium=partners&utm_source=linkshare&utm_campaign=EHFxW6yx8Uo
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/us/Documents/about-deloitte/us-about-managing-stress-vertical.pdf
https://www.axappphealthcare.co.uk/personal/health-information/articles/mental-health/resilience/What-is-resilience-and-why-is-it-important-/
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Mental_wellbeing_apps.pdf
https://www.coursera.org/learn/the-science-of-well-being?ranMID=40328&ranEAID=EHFxW6yx8Uo&ranSiteID=EHFxW6yx8Uo-.uLuPn2MieBhuQZx7IMA2Q&siteID=EHFxW6yx8Uo-.uLuPn2MieBhuQZx7IMA2Q&utm_content=10&utm_medium=partners&utm_source=linkshare&utm_campaign=EHFxW6yx8Uo
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/us/Documents/about-deloitte/us-about-managing-stress-vertical.pdf
https://www.axappphealthcare.co.uk/personal/health-information/articles/mental-health/resilience/What-is-resilience-and-why-is-it-important-/
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Mental_Health_FB/index.html
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/03/self-isolating-coronavirus-covid19-pandemic-quarantine-lockdown-technology-social/
https://cdn.mentalhealthatwork.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/18155128/Supporting-colleagues-to-stay-mentally-healthy-in-unusual-working-conditions.FINAL_.pdf


 Why empathy is a critical skill

  Developing the skills to understand people

  Emotional intelligence fluidbook

  Working in an emotionally demanding role

  Go beyond active listening

 Compassion and the true meaning of empathy

 Habits that will increase your empathy

 How good are your listening skills?

1  Remember that empathy is not 
agreeing or disagreeing with 
someone - it is understanding their 
thoughts and feelings through 
connecting

2  Get in the habit of asking more 
questions than you usually would

3  Use active listening skills to  
really focus on what people are 
telling you

4  Use the technique: repeat, 
paraphrase, reflect

5  Always validate other peoples’ 
emotions – if they weren’t valid, 
they wouldn’t be experiencing them

6  Practice empathetic 
acknowledgement: showing 
someone that you are aware of and 
understand their emotions, without 
judging, pitying or advising

7  Avoid making assumptions or 
drawing your own conclusions 
about how people feel

8  Share how you are feeling as well, 
without making it all about you

Building empathy

Further Resources

Top Tips Key Resources

Self-evaluation
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https://www.hrzone.com/lead/culture/why-empathy-is-a-critical-skill-for-your-organisation?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HRZTUE310320&utm_content=HRZTUE310320+CID_ab7721529038a4cdd88d76b4fcd72f41&utm_source=internal_cm&utm_term=Culture%20%20Why%20empathy%20is%20a%20critical%20skill%20for%20your%20organisation
https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/EmpathyatWork.php
https://astrazeneca.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/E102PRD0001/common/leclassview/dowbt-0011364239
https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/emotionally-demanding-role.php
https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/EmpathicListening.php
https://www.ted.com/talks/joan_halifax_compassion_and_the_true_meaning_of_empathy?referrer=playlist-how_to_tap_into_our_collective_empathy
https://www.inc.com/jessica-stillman/3-habits-that-will-increase-your-empathy.html
https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/listening-quiz.php
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Emotional_Intelligence_FB/index.html
https://www.ted.com/talks/joan_halifax_compassion_and_the_true_meaning_of_empathy?referrer=playlist-how_to_tap_into_our_collective_empathy
https://www.inc.com/jessica-stillman/3-habits-that-will-increase-your-empathy.html
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Empathic_Listening.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/How_Good_Are_Your_Listening_Skills.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Working_in_an_Emotionally_Demanding_Role.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Empathy_at_Work.pdf
https://www.hrzone.com/lead/culture/why-empathy-is-a-critical-skill-for-your-organisation?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HRZTUE310320&utm_content=HRZTUE310320+CID_ab7721529038a4cdd88d76b4fcd72f41&utm_source=internal_cm&utm_term=Culture%20%20Why%20empathy%20is%20a%20critical%20skill%20for%20your%20organisation


 Flexibility & agility

 Building business agility fluidbook

 What is an agile mindset?

 Flexibility in the workplace

 Innovation & creativity: 25 ideas

 Understanding the agile mindset

 What is the agile mindset?

 Why growth mindset matters for organisational agility

1  Focus on improving how you do 
what you do every day

2  With support, actively seek out 
new experiences and challenges, 
with the aim or making sense of 
them and learning from them

3  Apply critical thinking – look for 
patterns, make connections

4  Look for different ways of 
approaching familiar problems

5  Be curious

6   Try out new approaches and 
experiment with new ideas

7  Look for “stretch assignments”, 
where the probability of success 
isn’t a given

8   Build resilience to acknowledge 
failures and capture the lessons 
learned from them

9  Seek out feedback and focus on 
how you can do things better

Further Resources

Top Tips Key Resources
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Agile mindset: test and learn

https://az.box.com/s/q9k0vd7v7oaedfpr7u929emr01h9toee
https://astrazeneca.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/E102PRD0001/common/leclassview/dowbt-0011364783
https://az.box.com/s/zw8dc4w1zr9vxkfqk9ond7rrg44iizno
https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/flexibility-at-work.php
https://az.box.com/s/5ros3kg3cp6b88uby1x5xmkxnp20lzgt
https://www.forbes.com/sites/stevedenning/2019/08/13/understanding-the-agile-mindset/#2eac02445c17
https://www.adventureswithagile.com/2017/03/25/what-is-the-agile-mindset/
https://www.agilebusiness.org/news/456512/Why-Growth-Mindset-matters-for-Organisational-Agility.htm
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Building_Business_Agility_FB/index.html
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Flexibility_Agility_AN/HF_AN_Flexibility_Agility_EN.mp4
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/agile-mindset.png
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/25_ways_to_be_Innovative.pdf
https://www.forbes.com/sites/stevedenning/2019/08/13/understanding-the-agile-mindset/#2eac02445c17
https://www.adventureswithagile.com/2017/03/25/what-is-the-agile-mindset/
https://www.agilebusiness.org/news/456512/Why-Growth-Mindset-matters-for-Organisational-Agility.htm
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/How_to_Be_Flexible_at_Work.pdf


Knowledge Get all the information you need
 Technology 

 Working from home

  Communicating through COVID-19

 Prepare for the unexpected
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 Getting started with Microsoft Teams

  Microsoft Teams platform walkthrough

  Working remotely FAQ

   Using digital tools effectively

   Getting started with Zoom

 Microsoft Teams Community

 Zoom support

1  Reduce additional load on your 
home broadband (Eg. Netflix 
streaming) to maximise your 
connection to work

2  Ensure you are still working 
securely when out of the office, 
always lock your device and keep 
apps and software up to date

3  Performing a ‘regular restart’ of 
your computer is something we 
all need to be doing to ensure we 
benefit from updates of improved 
performance and features, security 
and protection for our computers 
from vulnerabilities

4  Connect using VPN whenever 
accessing via a public WIFI 
network

5  Report suspicious emails / SMS 
/ phone calls by using using your 
company’s IT security process

6  Use tools like Microsoft Teams to 
connect and collaborate with your 
team and colleagues

7  Remember to keep your workflow 
apps (HR, Finance etc) up to date 
with information

8  Check for company updates and 
stay connected through your usual 
IT communication channels

Technology

Further Resources

Top Tips Key Resources
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https://azprod.service-now.com/az?id=training_course&sys_id=99dc537ddb83ba80a35dba9ffe9619fe
http://teamsdemo.office.com/
https://azprod.service-now.com/az?id=kb_article&sys_id=da96a889dbab0410d706d844ca961984
https://az.box.com/s/bv2rr5p3zcxslq5gd9e2awsy1jj712lg
https://astrazeneca.workplace.com/groups/652545288288231/
https://azprod.service-now.com/az?id=kb_article&sys_id=586c2bfb6f74a50092eafa009e3ee406
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/enduser-training
http://teamsdemo.office.com/
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Working_Remotely_FAQ.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Using_Digital_Tools_Effectivel_a_tool_for_every_purpose.png
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362033-Getting-Started-on-Windows-and-Mac
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-teams/ct-p/MicrosoftTeams
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us


  5 tips to balance remote working while  
your family is also at home

 Tips for working from home

 COVID-19 remote work toolkit

 Using digital tools effectively

 Virtual team building ideas

 Working from home with kids

  New to remote working?

1  Maintain your usual morning routine to put 
yourself in the right frame of mind 

2  If possible, find a dedicated space for 
working. A spot with minimal distractions and 
comfortable seating is best. Make sure you 
utilise technology to work efficiently 

3  If possible, structure your day the same 
way you would in the office. If you devote 
your mornings to project work and use the 
afternoons for meetings, do that at home 

4  Build breaks into your work. They are key for 
mental wellbeing

5   Don’t forget two of the most important factors 
in your productivity when transitioning to 
remote work - your physical wellbeing and 
mental wellbeing

6  Create a virtual collaboration contract. What 
were your norms and how might they change 
now that you’re working from home?

7   Increase virtual touchpoints with colleagues 
and stakeholders but decrease the length of 
these meetings. Communicating is key

8  Maintain the social connections you’ve built 
with your teammates. Use video calls for 
impromptu discussions whenever possible

9  Know your goals. Along with short-term, task-
related goals, make sure that you’re also clear 
about the wider career goals and purpose 
you’re striving to achieve. Keeping these in 
mind will motivate you to do your best work

Working from home
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Further Resources

Top Tips Key Resources

https://az.box.com/s/k3fxlhqtbsefnlap0gz859shkiak13x2
https://az.box.com/s/bv2rr5p3zcxslq5gd9e2awsy1jj712lg
https://www.atlassian.com/blog/teamwork/virtual-team-building-activities-remote-teams
https://www.atlassian.com/blog/productivity/working-from-home-with-kids
https://learning.linkedin.com/blog/productivity-tips/new-to-working-remotely--these-resources-can-help
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kourtneywhitehead/2020/03/15/5-tips-to-balance-remote-working-while-your-family-is-also-at-home/#66be13e94843
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-03-15/how-to-work-from-home-tips-on-staying-healthy-sane-productive?utm_campaign=likeshopme&utm_medium=instagram&utm_source=dash%20hudson&utm_content=www.instagram.com/p/B91wBLrH8Y8/
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/ce/Documents/about-deloitte/ce-COVID-19-Response-Mental-Health-Guide-2020-1.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Using_Digital_Tools_Effectivel_a_tool_for_every_purpose.png
https://www.atlassian.com/blog/productivity/working-from-home-with-kids
https://learning.linkedin.com/blog/productivity-tips/new-to-working-remotely--these-resources-can-help
https://www.atlassian.com/blog/teamwork/virtual-team-building-activities-remote-teams


  COVID-19 MindTools support pack

  10 communication tips remote workers  
need to know

  COVID-19: How to work at home, 
 the right way

  Communications fluidbook

1  Be in the know on COVID-19. Keep 
up to date with the latest information 
on COVID-19. Visit the World Health 
Organization website and read the local 
guidance from your government and 
organisation on a regular basis

2  Get tech savvy quickly. With an increase 
in remote working, getting up to speed 
and confident with using technology for 
collaboration is key. In particular, getting 
to grips with tools like Microsoft Teams or 
Zoom will support effective virtual meetings, 
and tools like Workplace will help with social 
collaboration

3  Be seen. Always go on video when joining 
virtual meetings. It will help you stay engaged 
and feel connected with your colleagues

4  Be part of the digital conversation. 
Working remotely makes it harder to 
connect with colleagues. It’s therefore 
now even more important that you join the 
conversations on your company’s social 
collaboration platform – connect, collaborate 
and problem solve together

5  Be social. As well as connecting with your 
colleagues on work topics, make time to meet 
virtually for a coffee break or end of the week 
social get together and have some fun!

Communicating through COVID-19

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to evolve and impact the way we work and live our daily 
lives, the way in which we are communicating as an organisation and with each other has evolved 
too. Many of us are now working from home which in turn brings its own challenges and an 
increased reliance on using digital channels for communications. Here are some top tips to help 
you communicate effectively during this uncertain time:

Top Tips Key Resources
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https://az.box.com/s/be5fkdntuqmjnytzt5bhq526i6mwxx7o
https://az.box.com/s/be5fkdntuqmjnytzt5bhq526i6mwxx7o
https://az.box.com/s/be5fkdntuqmjnytzt5bhq526i6mwxx7o
https://az.box.com/s/be5fkdntuqmjnytzt5bhq526i6mwxx7o
https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/covid-19_support_pack.htm
https://www.payscale.com/career-news/2019/07/10-communication-tips-remote-workers-need-to-know
https://www.bbc.com/worklife/article/20200312-coronavirus-covid-19-update-work-from-home-in-a-pandemic
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Communication_FB/index.html
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019
https://products.office.com/en-US/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software
https://zoom.us/
https://www.facebook.com/workplace


1  Expect the unexpected: be alert 
to changes in yourself and your 
colleagues. Increasing connection 
will help you recognise issues early 
and address things before they 
become overwhelming

2  Don’t panic: your ability to 
stay calm is instrumental to 
your success in managing the 
unexpected. Take a deep breath 
and spend a moment evaluating 
the situation and thinking about 
what you need to do next. To be 
in the best position to remain calm 
make sure to actively work on your 
mental wellbeing

3  Prepare solutions in advance: it 
is not possible to plan for every 
worst-case scenario, but try to 
have a strategy for dealing with 
things that are most likely to 
happen

4  Use your critical thinking skills: 
take a systematic approach to 
solving both small complications 
and significant crises

5  Keep a list of resources at your 
fingertips: when situations arise, 
and you need outside help to 
resolve them know where you can 
go for help

 Guidance from the World Health Organization

   In stressful situations I get angry and blame others

   Problem solving and decision making

 Thrive animation

 Don’t let frustration get the better of you

Prepare for the unexpected

Further Resources

Top Tips Key Resources
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https://azusgb01--cms.visualforce.com/apex/Main?sname=Intranet&name=covid19#/
https://az.box.com/s/c8sknv9vo5pp2o2weitysh7jet532tka
https://az.box.com/s/c8sknv9vo5pp2o2weitysh7jet532tka
https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/managing-unsociable-people.php
https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/newTCS_78.php
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Emotional_Intelligence_Ti5/Ti5_081_Emotional%20Intelligence_UK%20EN.mp4
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Problem_Solving/HF_IN_Problem%20Solving_UK%20EN.pdf
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Thrive_AN/HF_AN_046_Thrive_UK_EN.mp4
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Patience.pdf


Build your capability to work  
through the crisis

 Dealing with change

 Building trust and productive relationships

 Virtual peer to peer coaching

 Virtual collaboration

 Developing yourself
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Skills



Dealing with change

1  Change is complex and can at times be very 
disruptive for people

2  Build trust and connections to help deal with 
change more effectively

3  Take time to understand the changes being 
introduced and what this means for you and 
the teams you work in and with

4  Reflect on other changes you have 
experienced – what helped you to work 
through them and what did you learn?

5  Let go of what you can’t control, and focus on 
what you are able to influence

6  Call out your anxiety and fear at the outset, 
then look for practical advice about what  
to do next

7  Don’t stress out about stressing out - your 
reaction to stress has a greater impact on your 
health and success than the stress itself

8  Focus on your values instead of your fears – 
remind yourself of what is really important in 
your life

9  Be part of the solutions – how can you help and 
support your colleagues and your manager?

10  Accept the present but keep looking to  
the future

 I feel in constant turmoil what can I do?

 Change curve animation

 Make stress your friend

 Constant change

 I feel under pressure and anxious
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Top Tips Key Resources

https://azcollaboration.sharepoint.com/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Forms/Categories.aspx?id=/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Leading%20Change/Leading%20Change%20Toolkit.pptx&parent=/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Leading%20Change
https://azcollaboration.sharepoint.com/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Forms/Categories.aspx?id=/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Leading%20Change/Leading%20Change%20Toolkit.pptx&parent=/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Leading%20Change
https://azcollaboration.sharepoint.com/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Forms/Categories.aspx?id=/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Leading%20Change/Leading%20Change%20Toolkit.pptx&parent=/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Leading%20Change
https://azcollaboration.sharepoint.com/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Forms/Categories.aspx?id=/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Leading%20Change/Leading%20Change%20Toolkit.pptx&parent=/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Leading%20Change
https://azcollaboration.sharepoint.com/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Forms/Categories.aspx?id=/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Leading%20Change/Leading%20Change%20Toolkit.pptx&parent=/sites/HA826/OFR%20Product%20Release%20Toolkits/Leading%20Change
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Turmoil/Ti5_065_Im_confused_Resilience_UK_EN.mp4
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Change_Curve/HF_AN_Change%20curve_UK_EN.mp4
https://www.ted.com/talks/kelly_mcgonigal_how_to_make_stress_your_friend
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Coping_With_Change.pdf
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Pressure/HF_Ti5_011_Anxiety-Stress_UK_EN.mp4


1  Remember that trust can be 
destroyed very quickly, and once 
broken is difficult to rebuild

2  Trust builds trust; so if you want 
people to trust you, first show that 
you trust them

3  Keep your word about the little 
things as well as the big things. 
Communication can be key in this

4  Be consistent in what you say, 
what you do, and how you present 
yourself online

5  Follow through on performance 
expectations and accountabilities

6  Clarify any implied accountabilities 
to avoid misunderstanding

7  Discuss and air differences before 
they start to fester and impact on 
productivity

8  Show support for people, even 
when they make mistakes. 
Demonstrate empathy and 
understanding

9  Be honest and fair when giving 
feedback

 Building trust

  Building great work relationships - making work enjoyable and productive

  Psychological safety first: building trust among teams

 How to build (and rebuild) trust

  What we don’t understand about trust

 Building a positive culture

 How approachable are you?

Building trust and productive relationships
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Further Resources

Self-evaluation

Top Tips Key Resources

https://auth.mindtools.com/?c=031fad6c3f438bd5c2642db92874b9d7&u=/community/pages/article/building-trust.php
https://hfdigitalhubdemo.5app.com/search?term=relationship&asset=20217
https://hfdigitalhubdemo.5app.com/search?term=relationship&asset=20217
https://www.ted.com/talks/frances_frei_how_to_build_and_rebuild_trust
https://www.ted.com/talks/onora_o_neill_what_we_don_t_understand_about_trust
https://archive.franklincovey.com/facilitator/minisessions/handouts/13_Behaviors_MiniSession_Handout.pdf
https://archive.franklincovey.com/facilitator/minisessions/handouts/13_Behaviors_MiniSession_Handout.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Building_Trust.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Building_Great_Work_Relationships.pdf
https://slackhq.com/psychological-safety-building-trust-teams
https://www.ted.com/talks/frances_frei_how_to_build_and_rebuild_trust
https://www.ted.com/talks/onora_o_neill_what_we_don_t_understand_about_trust
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Positive_Culture/HF_IN_PositiveCulture_v1_UK%20EN_outlined.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/How_Approachable_Are_You.pdf


 Coaching infographic

  Push/pull continuum

  Coaching fluidbook

  I need to become better at coaching - Thrive in Five

  Want to get great at something? Get a coach

  The virtues of virtual coaching

  How to grow a peer coaching network

1  Develop peer coaching skills. This 
will build capacity in others

2  Establish trust and a personal 
connection

3  Keep your questions focused and 
concise

4  Allow time for thinking and 
reflection, don’t be tempted to fill 
every silence

5  Use a range of media and 
technology for formal and informal 
coaching: it is possible to coach 
in two minutes over instant 
messenger

6  Don’t dictate the medium; be 
empathetic and let people choose 
the method they prefer

7  Minimise distractions and do 
not multi-task during a coaching 
session

8  Have a clear structure and manage 
the time closely

9  Use ‘nudges’ to reinforce desired 
behaviours; for example sharing 
recommended articles, videos and 
podcasts

Virtual peer to peer coaching

Further Resources

Top Tips Key Resources
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https://az.box.com/s/7qgc44v946yrt0axfcs4us3lfe7g4seg
https://az.box.com/s/1hn1hskpvka7tdtmxy7amsagknsnl0wu
https://astrazeneca.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/E102PRD0001/common/ledetail/cours000000025605261?
https://astrazeneca.sabacloud.com/production/E102PRD0001/cntrs000000000030813/Ti5_063_Coaching_UK%20EN.mp4?
https://www.ted.com/talks/atul_gawande_want_to_get_great_at_something_get_a_coach
https://coachfederation.org/blog/virtues-virtual-coaching
https://www.thecoachingtoolscompany.com/virtual-group-coaching-conversations-6-key-skills-you-need-by-jennifer-britton/
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Coaching_Infographic/AZ_IN_Coaching_p_140319_UK.pdf
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/PushPull_Animation/%20PUSH_PULL_CONTINUUM_FINAL_VIDEO.mp4
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Coaching_FB%20/index.html
http://storage02.brainsonic.com/customers/demos/HF/Digital/AstraZeneca/Coaching_Ti5/Ti5_063_Coaching_UK_EN.mp4
https://www.ted.com/talks/atul_gawande_want_to_get_great_at_something_get_a_coach
https://coachfederation.org/blog/virtues-virtual-coaching
https://hbr.org/2010/02/cultivate-your-coaching-networ-2


  7 Habits to virtual collaboration

  Collaboration contract

  Making sense of the complex world together 

  Stakeholder mapping

  Meeting design

  How to run a great virtual meeting 

  How to be a virtual meeting hero

  An alternative way to approach and design 
how people work together

1  Slow Down to Speed Up - take the time to set 
expectations, to focus, to create processes 
on how the team will interact, and to put the 
appropriate tools in place. Review by asking: 
Do we need some new agreements or to adjust 
some existing ones? Use the collaboration 
contract

2  Respect time zone differences: Rotate the role 
of early riser on a weekly or monthly basis

3  Put extra time and extra planning effort to host 
virtual meetings, ensure everyone has a voice, 
promote mental/emotional connection with one 
another. Create psychological safety by building 
trust and encourage team members to speak 
up. Use the facilitation guide

4  Maximise opportunity to express non-verbal 
cues: turn on video, explicitly check-in on the 
sentiment of the participants. Communication 
is key

5   Make people feel like they are physically 
together: invite people to share where they are, 
what do they see outside the window. Talking 
about physical spaces creates “togetherness”

6  Choose from a range of collaboration 
technologies to keep the virtual team connected. 
Consider both live and asynchronous 
collaboration tools. Eg. keep a chat room open 
for team members to hang out anytime 

7   Make feedback more frequent and less 
formal. Set expectation with the team that it is 
something you all deliberately practice. Consider 
meetings with a celebration section on both 
work and personal milestones

With the need to work as virtual teams, we need to take extra care to treat one another as human beings 
with emotions and feelings, and to respect and celebrate diversity of thoughts/preference.

Virtual collaboration 

Top Tips Key Resources

Further Resources
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https://astrazeneca.workplace.com/groups/bonniecheuk/permalink/867239597057730/
https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https://azprod.service-now.com/perma?id=kb_article_only&sys_id=ce49d7f3dbedc8d0cd27d844ca961961&h=AT3RzJ_0ZPjv6wc-vlJW8QRB3AX5ME6RDBowCAIowgVw9Tc13R3YgGn_ufD6IWZBf8j3Hzye8m1PdYdyqcmCA5n4ZvlaRixaSCWUp_qdSBW7VylLP6w4XsQ-Sexruj81lei8sB0ahDzk5zGyg9h6qGnakqIzPlWN
https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https://azprod.service-now.com/perma?id=kb_article_only&sys_id=ce49d7f3dbedc8d0cd27d844ca961961&h=AT3RzJ_0ZPjv6wc-vlJW8QRB3AX5ME6RDBowCAIowgVw9Tc13R3YgGn_ufD6IWZBf8j3Hzye8m1PdYdyqcmCA5n4ZvlaRixaSCWUp_qdSBW7VylLP6w4XsQ-Sexruj81lei8sB0ahDzk5zGyg9h6qGnakqIzPlWN
https://az.box.com/s/vid7ac4hxpt9boioqzijl9r80p8u6e92
https://az.box.com/s/t1o57ln7oobrvt9cp7t7hwd3nu2s9x9x
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSHWXo3ZyyA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSHWXo3ZyyA
http://www.liberatingstructures.com/ls-menu/
http://www.liberatingstructures.com/ls-menu/
https://www.slideshare.net/BonnieCheuk/collaboration-contract
https://www.slideshare.net/BonnieCheuk/collaboration-contract
https://www.slideshare.net/BonnieCheuk/making-sense-of-the-complex-world-together-sensemaking-workshop
https://www.slideshare.net/BonnieCheuk/dr-bonnie-cheuk-7-habits-to-virtual-collaboration-when-face-to-face-is-not-an-option-during-covid19-crisis
https://www.slideshare.net/BonnieCheuk/collaboration-contract
https://www.slideshare.net/BonnieCheuk/making-sense-of-the-complex-world-together-sensemaking-workshop
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Stakeholder_Inclusion.pdf
https://www.astrazeneca.com/content/dam/az/PDF/2020/covid-19-toolkit/Meeting_Design.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSHWXo3ZyyA
https://hbr.org/2015/03/how-to-run-a-great-virtual-meeting
http://www.liberatingstructures.com/ls-menu/


  How to get the feedback you need

 12 ways to become a lifelong learner

  Mentoring Matters: Three essential elements of success

  5 tips to ace your performance review

  Use the 70/20/10 model to think about your development

  What other development can I use?

Developing yourself

1  Take time to reflect on your career 
aspirations

2  Identify the skills and experiences 
that you need to develop to achieve 
your aspirations 

3  Work with your manager to define 
an action plan to develop your skills 
and experiences

4  Make sure to include different 
types of activities in your 
development plan. Remember that 
learning opportunities do not come 
only from formal training but also 
from activities linked to Experience 
and Exposure

5  Consider finding a mentor to help 
you develop and grow 

6  Feedback is more useful when 
delivered timely. Don’t wait until the 
end of the year to ask someone 
for feedback, make it a habit to 
ask your peers, manager and key 
stakeholders for feedback on the 
moment, maybe at the end of a 
project you have delivered

7  Actively seek learning opportunities 
in everyday situations, consider an 
agile, test and learn approach

8  Build a strong network 

9  Remember that it is normal for 
priorities and aspirations to change 
with time. Make sure to review your 
development plan periodically and 
adjust approach where necessary
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Further Resources

Top Tips Key Resources

https://astrazeneca.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/E102PRD0001/app/shared;spf-url=pages/pagedetailview/spage000000000003065/first-time-people-manager/grow-your-people-for-success
https://azprod.service-now.com/myhr?id=hr_kb_article&sys_id=c9b727b9db3f1700aed9bc4ffe9619b9
https://azprod.service-now.com/myhr?id=hr_kb_article&sys_id=428c94bcdb808c148401b7f9f496197c
https://azprod.service-now.com/myhr?id=hr_kb_article&sys_id=bc520ec4db8af7c490d43b9f2996196a
https://azusgb01--cms.visualforce.com/apex/Main?sname=Intranet&name=HR-Global-People-Development-Resources
https://azprod.service-now.com/myhr?id=hr_kb_article&sys_id=a4528333dbb777808401b7f9f496195a
https://www.lifehack.org/articles/lifestyle/42-practical-ways-to-improve-yourself.html
https://702010institute.com/702010-model/
https://hbr.org/2015/05/how-to-get-the-feedback-you-need
https://www.lifehack.org/articles/communication/12-signs-you-are-lifelong-learner.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/maryabbajay/2019/01/20/mentoring-matters-three-essential-element-of-success/#2d7e177545a9
https://blog.simpliv.com/how-to-handle-your-performance-review-5-tips-to-ace-your-performance-review-meeting/


Ongoing 
Development

Looking up and out
  Knowledge & resources

  Expert insights

  Peer to peer learning 
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Many learning consultancies offer open 
source learning resources providing 
access to information on personal 
development 

Many corporate education providers 
record live webinars and offer access for 
individuals to watch recordings free

Social media can provide a great way to 
connect with others, share experiences 
and discuss learnings

Ongoing development

Peer to peer learningKnowledge & resources Expert insights

This document was originally produced for AstraZeneca employees and has been repurposed so that everyone can use 
and benefit from it during these challenging times. Thank you to our learning partners hemsley fraser and MindTools for 
generously offering their resources contained within the toolkit free to access for everyone.
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Reflection
Take time to reflect on your 
personal experience during 
this unprecedented period:

 Capture personal and pivotal 
learning moments to review in 
the future

Ask yourself what have been 
key learning insights from this 
experience? 

What three steps are you going 
to take as you step into the 
future?

mailto:damian.briggs%40hemsleyfraser.co.uk?subject=
mailto:cblake%40emerald.com?subject=

